


history
Only a few hundred meters from the apartment-hotel,  

bronze artifacts from the period 1300 BC were  
found in 1926. 

They are finds from the tombs of an Illyrian settlement 
in the most northern habitat of the Illyrians, the territory 
which stretched from the Balkans to the Alps. It was a 

sensational find which showed a new aspect of the 3000 years 
of Tyrolean history. 

These finds are on display at the museum in Innsbruck. 
The Illyrians would have originally lived in the Alps. The ancient 

Greeks were the first to come into contact with the Illyrians. 
The Illyrians made high of use of iron and sold it to  

neighbouring countries. 



No rights can be derived from the artist impressions

Residenz iLLYRiCA TiRoL
Prestigious - spacious, luxurious and modern, but also warm, natural materials,  
old wood, rough, mountainous ... ‘ATeMLos’ !!!



•  6 super luxury 
penthouses (8 to 14 p.)

•  28 luxury apartments 
(2 to 8 p.)

•  glennie’s restaurant
• luxury wellness
• Concierge service
• parking garage 
• ski depot
• Center westendorf
•  View of Kitzbüheler 

alpen
•  300 meters from 

the ski lift
• near golf course
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design baThroom wiTh high-end finish



The inTerior is Very luXurious and CompleTe 
and leaVes noThing To be desired.



sleep well in your masTer bedroom afTer spending an enTire day 
sKiing, snowboarding, mounTain biKing, golfing, paragliding, hiKing ...



sauna, a blessing for body and soul
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GLennie’s,
               YouR 
   FAvoRiTe

In Residenz ILLYRICA we will also establish our 
new, in-house and trendy restaurant GLENNIE’S 
Resto and GLENNIE’S Càfe: 
www.glenniesresto.com 
An all-new catering concept, where ‘the best 
of Holland’ is served, supplemented with some 
typical Austrian and Italian specialties. 

Director-Owner of Romex Paul de Römph about 
GLENNIES:
“We have a child with Down Syndrome, called 
Glenn. He was born in 1994 and turned my world 
upside down. Fortunately, Glenn was in good 
physical health and he developed amazing 
socially skills. Before Glenn, we already had 2 
boys and after Glenn we also got 2 more girls. 
A complete family, in which Glenn is the center.
In society, a lot has changed in the last decades, 
also with respect to Down Syndrome. Much more 
acceptance and possibilities. However, there is 
always the concern of my wife Carina and me 
about how his situation will be further down the 
road.

Over the years, we have come up with the idea 
to create something for him, in which he can 
come into his own right. This has resulted in the 
design of the GLENNIE’S restaurant chain. We 
proudly opened the first in 2016 in Austria. In the 
coming years there will certainly be one in the 
Netherlands, where Glenn will be working! “



Trendy resTauranT wiTh The besT of holland



•  sKiwelT wilder 
Kaiser: almost 300 km 
of slopes!

•  in the middle of the 
Kitzbüheler alpen 
(> 1,000 km of slopes)

• snow guarantee
•  90 modern lifts and 

gondolas and 4 fun 
parks

• 70 cozy mountain huts
• night skiing area
•  illuminated toboggan 

tracks
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Westendorf, Authentic Tyrolean mountain village in the Kitzbüheler 
Alpen for an absolutely snow-certain and wonderful winter sports holiday!

WesTendoRF
KiTzBÜHeLeR 
ALPen



FouR seAsons  
vACATion LoCATion

enjoy The whole year in The ausTrian alps



four seasons

in recent years, the Alps have become increasingly popular as a holiday 
destination. not only for winter sports, but also in the spring and autumn and 

especially in the summer. Back to nature and wonderful outdoor life, outdoor sports 
and relaxation, mostly nice weather during the day and nice and cool at night for a 

good night’s sleep. in short, the Austrian Alps are enjoyed all year round. 
A real FouR seAsons holiday location.



The KiTzbüheler alpen in The ausTrian Tyrol wiTh 

almosT 900 Km of slopes and 9 sKi areas is one of The largesT 

and mosT alTernaTing sKi regions in The world.



München

Rosenheim

Niederau

Gerlos

Kufstein

Worgl
Kitzbühel

Saalbach-Hinterglemm

(St. Johann in Tirol) 

Zell am See

Kaprun

Reit im Winkl

Oberndorf

Westendorf

Accessibility

westendorf is just over an hour 

away from the international 

airports of salzburg (100 km), 

munich (120 km) and innsbruck 

(75 km). all these airports have 

excellent daily flight connections 

(air france - Klm, Transavia, 

lufthansa, easyjet, etc.). 

amsterdam, brussels and many 

other international airports. 

westendorf is also easily 

accessible by car, bus and 

train. distance from utrecht to 

westendorf is approx. 980 km 

(check!).



ausTrian alps: eXCellenT inVesTmenT alTernaTiVe

by now, everyone knows - especially after the recent years of crisis 

-  that investing in shares, bonds, etc. is always a very risky business, 

despite the chance of high returns. high yield also entails great risk! 

your assets can evaporate completely from one day to the next, and 

no asset manager accepts any liability. in addition, confi dence in the 

banks has dropped to a low point and the remuneration of interest for 

your capital currently remains below the current infl ation rate.

an investment in a luxury second home on a ‘Triple aaa’ holiday 

location is therefore an excellent investment alternative. The earnings 

from rent may vary, but the bricks of romex (your capital) remain, 

guaranteed!

The (austrian) alps are ideally suited for this purpose. at romeX 

you will fi nd the best and snow-sure ski resorts in europe, highly 

loved and popular among winter sports enthusiasts and mountain 

enthusiasts alike. in addition, the alps has also become an increasingly 

popular summer and intermediate holiday destination in recent years.

despite the worldwide recession in recent years and the global 

decrease in housing prices, the prices of (romeX) homes in the alps 

have only increased!

leTTing wiThouT worry

The apartments and penthouses of residenz illyriCa Tirol 

must be let out in accordance with the regulations of the Tyrolean 

authorities. The apartments are subject to ‘freizeitwohnsitz’ and must 

therefore be off ered for letting at all times. This is of course also in the 

interests of the owners, in order to be able to realize a good return. an 

additional advantage of this is the fact that under certain conditions it 

is also possible to recover the VaT (20%) on the purchase price from 

the austrian tax authorities. all this is of course guided and arranged 

by the romex experts.

romeX resTaTe, romex’s rental organization, arranges the 

letting of the properties to third parties on behalf of the owners. They 



ensure that the apartments are let out as well and as much as possible. 

in this context, romeX resTaTe also works closely with many national 

and international tour operators, such as Tui, Chalet.nl, sunweb, 

booking.com, etc .. in addition, romex restate ensures that the letting 

out of these beautiful apartments and penthouses is continuously 

brought to the attention of the consumer, through intensive marketing 

campaigns on the internet (google), social media, special magazines 

and TV. romex has its own TV show ‘off piste’ that is broadcast on 

rTl 4 each weekend.

The letting of the apartments is handled by a professional web-

based reservation system. using your own log-in details, you can 

always see the occupancy of your apartment in this system. Completely 

transparent!

since 2008, romex restate has been very successful in letting 

romex properties. each year the rental increases by many percentages 

and many guests return and/or book a romex apartment, penthouse 

or chalet in one of the other complexes. The satisfaction of the guests 

is also evident from the high ratings on websites such as zooVer and 

booKing.Com.

romeX: realisTiC reTurns 

all this ensures that romex can generally provide their investors 

with a decent return, but as you know ‘good results from the past do 

not guarantee the same in the future’! Therefore, we do not guarantee 

any rental returns, but rather a high-quality home that you will enjoy 

for many years.

instead of ‘Top’ returns, we prefer to talk about achieving 

realisTiC reTurns, which are honest and real!

www.romex-investments.nl



Residence Zillertal
Gerlos, Austria: start construction medio 2007, 

delivered december 2008 

Gerlos Alpine Estate
Gerlos, Austria: start construction medio 2010, 

delivered december 2010 

Gerlos Mountain Estate
Gerlos, Austria: start construction medio 2011, 

delivered december 2011

Mont Blanc Alpine Estate
La Chapelle d’Abondance, France: start construction medio 2011, 

delivered december 2012

Kaprun Glacier Estate
Kaprun, Austria: start construction medio 2012, 

delivered september 2013
K A P R U N  Z E L L  A M  S E E

GLACIER ESTATE

M O N T  B L A N C

ALPINE ESTATE

ALPINE ESTATE
O O S T E N R I J K  -  A U S T R I A

G E R L O S

RESIDENCE ZILLERTAL
 GERLOS

OOSTENRIJK - AUSTRIA

romex investments... builds and has built.



Les Chateaux d’Abondance
Abondance, France: start construction medio 2016,  

delivered 2018

Kristall plaza
Niederau, Austria: start construction medio 2015,  

delivered 2016

Residenz Illyrica Tirol
Westendorf, Austria: start construction medio 2019,  

delivered eind 2020

Residenz Drachenstein
Wildschönau, Austria: start construction medio 2015,  

delivered 2016

LES CHÂTEAUX
D’ A B O N D A N C E

 PO R T E S D U  S O L E I L 

romex investments... builds and has built.

www.romex-investments.nl



Residenz iLLYRiCA TiRoL
Prestigious - spacious, luxurious and modern, but also warm, natural materials,  
old wood, rough, mountainous ... ‘ATeMLos’ !!!



info: romex investments b.V., röntgenlaan 1, 2719 dX zoetermeer

T  +31 (0) 79 3615927  I  www.romex-investments.com

Artist impression rear.

romex investments b.V. is not subject to licensing to these 

investment objects and is not under the supervision of the afm.

enjoying real esTaTe wiTh eXCellenT reTurns

info: romex investments b.V., röntgenlaan 1, 2719 dX zoetermeer

T  +31 (0) 79 3615927  

romex investments b.V. is not subject to licensing to these 

investment objects and is not under the supervision of the afm.


